University of Colorado Denver Pre-Collegiate Programs  
Teacher Recommendation Form  
(Recommendation from an academic teacher)  

Student_______________________ School_________________________ Grade Level______________ Teacher_________________________

Subject/Level_________________________________________ Grade Currently Earning___________

TO THE TEACHER: The above student is applying to the Pre-Collegiate Development Program at the University of Colorado Denver. This program is designed to ensure that more first-generation students are provided with opportunities to pursue higher education. Please complete this questionnaire and add any additional comments that you feel would benefit this student in his/her application process. We appreciate your time and effort in completing this form.

### LEARNING CHARACTERISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK THE COLUMN WHICH BEST DESCRIBES THE STUDENT</th>
<th>COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Always</td>
<td>Usually</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Does the student complete homework or other outside assignments on time?

2. Does the student stay on task even if the assignment is difficult?

3. Does the student take the initiative for his/her own learning?

4. Is the student’s oral and written communication mature and grammatically correct?

### MOTIVATIONAL QUALITIES

| Always | Usually | Seldom | Never | N/A |

1. Is the student enthusiastic about learning?

2. Does the student handle outside responsibilities as well as school demands?

3. Is the student self-confident, emotionally secure and self-assertive?

4. Does this student receive reinforcement from family in respect to his/her education?

5. Does the student have good time management and study skills?

### TEACHER RECOMMENDATION:

- Highly recommend (______)  
- Recommend (______)  
- Recommend with reservations (______)  
- Cannot Recommend (______)  

______________________________  
Teacher Signature  
______________________________  
Date  

For additional comments please use reverse side.